
Year 2- Handwriting  

Task: Can you have complete the following letters, words 

and sentences in your best cursive handwriting. 

Letters   

 

 

Words  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sentences  

 

Challenge: Can you think of anymore 



Year 2 Writing- Lesson 1  

Task: Read the setting description, can you find the 

following features in this passage?  

Challenge: Can you identify any adverbs and suffixes? 

 

Success criteria: 

1. Read tbe setting description 

2. Identify the features 

3. What are there purpose in the text? 

Vocabulary: sentence starters (Come at the beginning of 

the sentence), question sentences (Who, what, when, where, 

how …… ?) adjectives (describing word) , exclamation 

sentences.  (How….! What…….!) 

Close your eyes and imagine, 

where am I? Ahead of me, is the 

inky, blue night sky, Like the 

beam from a powerful torch, a 

single, bright light suddenly 

cut through the sky. I couldn’t 

believe my eyes. Then another 

appeared, which a beautiful, 

luminous green colour was. 

Quietly, in the distance, I could 

hear the swirling of the wind 

that caused a whisper in my 

ear. It left a chill down the back 

of my spine when I calmly 

stood still on my new bicycle. What a magical sight!  

 

 



Lesson 2: 

Task: These sentences are ‘sick’ and need your 
help to get better. Can you help? 

Challenge: Can you include any suffix words? 

Success Criteria:  
Sentence openers, adjectives, conjunctions. 

Example. 

The tree is big.  
Deep in the forest, there was an old, ugly tree 

that was as big as an elephant. How dreadful! 
 

The door opened and the 
beast came out. 

The big beast had scary 
teeth and big claws.  

He looked scary He was 

kind.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 3  

Task: Please include adventures vocabulary to 

finish a story opening. 

Success Criteria:  
Adjectives- CiL, ENP, similies, alliteration.  
Conjunctions- when, if, that, because.  
Sentence openers.  
Top tip: Think about your senses when you write this, what 

can you see, hear, smell, feel and touch? 

Challenge:  

To include suffix words (-ly, -ful, -ment, -ness, -less) 

The creaky, old doors had not been opened for 

years. The beast had always lived inside, but 

nobody dared to visit. Noises that echoed from the 

gaps in the door had haunted those who heard 

them. Nobody knew what the narrow, mossy steps 

led to. Nobody knew what was lurking within. 

One day, the heavy, wooden doors slowly began to 

open with a groan… 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNN7iTA57jM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNN7iTA57jM


Year 2 – Spelling  

Task: Can you practise spelling the words below?  

How many can you write in 30 seconds?   

Can you put these into sentences? 

Challenge: Can you find any other spellings that follow 

the same rule? 

Spelling rule: adding –ed, -er and –est to a word ending in –

y with a consonant before it.  

 

copier  

copied  

happier 

happiest 

cried 

replied 

tried 

dried  

driest 

funniest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 2 – SPaG 

Recap:  

Can you write a statement, exclamation, question and 

command sentence?  

Challenge: Can you complete the sentences below? 

 

 

Task: 

Past and Present tense  

Verbs can be past tense or present tense. 

Present tense – the action is happening NOW 

Past tense – the action happened some time ago in the PAST 

 



Task 1: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 2: 

 
 



Reading  

Task: Read the text about .Horrid Henry Then answer the 

questions below.  

Success Criteria  

Read the text 

Read the question  

Circle the key words in the question.  

Find one or more of the key words in the text.  

Does it answer the question? 

 



 

 

1. Who did Moody Margaret and Horrid Henry both 

want to be? 

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________ 

2. Moody Margaret only played with Horrid Henry 

when who else was busy? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________ 

 

3. What was Perfect Peter pretending to be? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 



4. What had Perfect Peter done 14 times? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

5. What do you think swashbuckled means? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

6. What did Moody Margaret have that Horrid 

Henry did not have? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

7. What terrible things did Horrid Henry have to 

do when he played with Moody Margaret? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

8. What did Moody Margaret do when Henry put a 

spider on her arm? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

9. What two things did Moody Margaret do when 

Henry screamed? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 



______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

10. Underline the adjective in this sentence: 

“No, by thunder!” said Moody Margaret.  “Now out 

of my way, worm!” And she swashbuckled across 

the deck, waving hook and clutching her sword 

and dagger.  

 

11. Find two adverbs that appear in the text. 

_____________________________  

_____________________________ 

12. Read the following sentence again: 

“It’s my hook,” said Moody Margaret.   

Why do you think my is in bold? 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 2 Maths  

 

Here is a help sheet to remind you: 

 

Mental: 
1.Please can you practise your times tables for 2s, 5s and 10s 

(challenge: 3s and 4s).  

2. Can you complete your number bonds to 20 and any associated 

facts? 

3 + 17 = 20  

17 + 3 = 20 

20- 3 = 17  

20-17=3   



Arithmetic 

Task: Arithmetic Answer as many questions in the table as you 

can: Use the method you are most confident with. Look carefully 

at the operation.  

Addition  Subtraction  Multiplication  Division  

23 + 44 = 54 – 22 = 7 x 2 = 10 2 = 

34 + 25 + 67 – 39 = 4 x 5 = 25  5 = 

45 + 27 = 99 – 43 = 7 x 10 = 70  10= 

63 + 22 = 98 – 37 = 10 x 10 = 10  10 = 

81 + 43 = 91 – 58 = 12 x 5 = 60  5 = 

112 + 123 = 145 – 121 = 6 x 3 = 9 3 = 

145 + 234 = 243 – 139 = 4 x 4 = 20 4 = 

 

Fractions: 

 

 

 

Remember:  

1. Count houw 

many objects 

there are.  

2. work them 

out using the 

success 

crieteria.  

3. circle the 

amount. 



Year 2 Maths- shape  

 

Task: Can you describe the following shapes? 

Success Criteria:  

2D- Flat 3D- Fat  

3D: Edges, vertices (corners), faces. 

2D: Sides, corners and lines of symmetry. 

 

 

 

 

 

Task: Can you go around your house and find some 

2D and 3D shapes?  

Challenge: Can you tell me about similarities and 

differences between these shapes? 

 

 



Task: Can you help these children with their 

description of shapes. 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Year 2 Math- Reasoning 


